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ABSTRACT steam cycle design is that where the steam cycle MHR
produced steam which in turn used a steam turbine plant

The Gas Turbine-Modular Helium Reactor (GT-MHR)is to produce electricity at 38% plant net efficiency, the
the result of coupling the evolution of a small passively GT-MHR uses the Brayton cycle to produce electricity

. safe reactor with key technology developments in the U.S. directly in a closed-cycle helium turbomachine at 47%

f during the last decade: large industrial gas turbines, large plant net efficiency, eliminating the additional expense andactive magnetic bearings, and compact, highly effective complication of the steam plant equipment. This clearly
plate-fin heat exchangers. The GT-MHR is the only is a significant advance for competitive economics of
reactor concept which provides a step increase in economic nuclear power generation, especially compared to the 32%

performance combined with increased safety. This is plant net efficiencies achieved by advanced water cooled
accomplished through its unique utilization of the Brayton nuclear power plants. The GT-MHR can produce from up
cycle to produce electricity directly with the high to 300 MW(e) per reactor module
temperature helium primary coolant from the reactor
directly driving the gas turbine electrical generator. This II. SAFETY DESIGN APPROACH
cannot be accomplished with another reactor concept. It
retains the high levels of passive safety and the In the design of the GT-MHR the desirable inherent
standardized modular design of the steam cycle MHTGR, characteristics of the inert helium coolant, graphite core,
while showing promise for a significant reduction in and the coated fuel particles are supplemented with specific
power generating costs by increasing plant net efficiency design features to ensure passive safety. Radionuclides are
to a remarkable 47%. essentially retained under all licensing basis events within

the refractory coated fuel particles, without the need for ac
I. INTRODUCTION powered systems or operator action. The integrity of the

particle coatings as a barrier is maintained by limiting
The Gas Turbine-Modular Helium Reactor heat generation, assuring means of heat removal and by

(GT-MHR) evolved from the steam cycle Modular High limiting the potential effect of air and water ingress on the
Temperature Gas Cooled Reactor (MHTGR) developed particles under all potential accident conditions. The
over the last decade under the U.S. DOE Advanced Reactor design of the GT-MHR provides redundant and diverse
Program. It retains many of the key design features active systems to perform these functions for both normal
including the ceramic coated TRISO fuel, with its and transient conditions. However, consistent with the

capability to retain fission products up to very high safety and performance objectives even if no active ac
temperatures, low power density annular core, factory powered systems are available the necessary environment
fabricated steel vessels, below grade siting and entirely is maintained because of inherent MHR characteristics and

passive decay heat removal. Most importantly the GT- passive design features.
MHR retains the capability of meeting all safety goals
without relying on active safety systems or operator III. GT-MHR DESIGN FEATURES
actions. The GT-MHR couples this impressive safety

performance to several key technology developments of The GT-MHR module arrangement is shown in
the last decade: large industrial gas turbines, large active Figure 1. Each GT-MHR plant is envisioned to consist of

magnetic beatings, and compact, highly effective phate-fin four modules. The GT-MHR module components are
heat exchangers. The major design difference from the contained within three steel pressure vessels: a reactor
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bearings. The power conversion vessel also contains three
compact heat exchangers: the high efficiency plate-fin
recuperator and the water cooled intercooler ,andprecooler.

The GT-MHR process flow is shown in Figure 2.
The helium coolant exits the reactor core at 850°C

i __ F-'_ (1562°F) and 7.02 MPa (1017 psia), flows through the
i Ir____l _ center hot duct within the crossvessel, ,and is expanded

', i [ IIIF_I[ _-- through the turbine. The turbine directly drives theelectrical generator and high pressure ,and low pressure

GENERATOR-__-'T'.-Tr_'i"__...._z_.I-_j__r_ - , CONTROLROD compressor. The helium exits the turbine at 510°C

TURBINE-,..<,_ IIIT_ HOUSINGS (950°F) and2.65 MPa(384psia) and flows through the
high efficiency plate-fin recuperator to return as much

RECUPERATOR-_ i energy as possible to the cycle, then finally through the.__,_2f_--__';---s____.'.Ill( _-,CORE
COMPRESSOR_ II_--._l-: _',,,'Ttr Iit[ _, precooler to reject heat to the ultimate heat sink. Cold

--i _ 1 helium at 33°C (91°F) enters the intercooled compressor
INTERC00LER __ ,t where it is compressed to 7.24 MPa (1049 psia, at 112°C

PREC00LER_ _I_!1 tll _.. : I (233°F) and passes through the recuperator. Helium at
SHUTDOWN 490°C (915°F) and 7.07 MPa (1025 psia) flows from the

_illl _ _C00LINGSYS. recuperator exit, through the outer annulus within the

, _ "l ,_ crossvessel, past the reactor vessel walls for vessel
cooling, and finally down through the core to complete
the loop.

Figure 1. GT-MHR Module Arrangement IV. INHERENT CHARACTERISTICS

vessel, a power conversion vessel, and a connecting The use of inert helium gas, with graphite and the
crossvessel. All three vessels are sited underground in a refractory coated fuel allows operation of the reactor at
concrete silo, which serves as an independent vented low high temperatures and makes the generation of electricity
pressure containment structure. The reactor vessel contains with high thermal efficiency practical. These inherent
the annular reactor core, core supports, control rod drives, characteristics of the GT-MHR combined with the special
refueling access penetrations, and a shutdown cooling passive design features allow the system to attain levels of
system. The reactor core is formed by hexagonal graphite safety, well in excess of current commercial reactors and
fuel columns, which contain a mixture of 20% enriched provides protection of the production capability. The
and natural uranium fuel encapsulated in ceramic coated inherent characteristics of the coolant, core structural
microspheres. The reactor vessel is surrounded by a reactor materials, and refractory coated fuel particles contribute
cavity cooling system, which provides totally passive substantially to the safety performance of the GT-MHR:
decay heat removal. The separate shutdown cooling
system provides backup decay heat removal for refueling A. Helium Coolant
and maintenance activities.

The inert and single-phase helium coolant
The entire conversion from heat to electric power is has several advantages. No flashing or boiling of coolant

accomplished within a single helium pressure vessel. The is possible, pressure measurements are certain, no coolant
power conversion vessel is arranged to optimize high level measurements are required and pump cavitation
performance of individual components, compactness of the cannot occur. Further, there ,are no neutronic reactions
internal vessel arrangement and overall economics, while with the helium and no chemical or energetic reactions

still being transportable. Component access, high between coolant and fuel. The chemically inert nature of
availability, and low maintenance were other factors the coolant also minimizes interactions with other
considered in sizing the components and the overall layout materials in the primary circuit, thereby eliminating
arrangement. The turbomachine consists of a generator, "crud" or other corrosive products and reducing potential
turbine and two compressor sections submerged in worker doses.
helium, mounted on a single shaft supported by magnetic
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Figure 2. GT-MHR Process Flow Diagram

B. Graphite Core TRISO coating maintains its effectiveness under
irradiation and prevents significant release of radionuclides

The strength and stability of the graphite for long times (several hundred hoars) even at temper-
core and theceramic fuel at high temperatures result in a atures beyond those reached in severe accidents. The tiny
wide margin between either operating temperatures or (~1 mm diameter) coated fuel particles are bonded into rod-
accident temperatures and temperatures that would result in shaped fuel particle compacts with a graphitic binder and
core damage. Further, the low power density of the core, inserted into cylindrical holes, drilled in the hexagonal
and the massive graphite core structure with its large heat graphite fuel elements.
capacity ensure that changes in the overall core tem-

perature take place very slowly. D. Negative Temperature Coefficient of
Reactivity

C. Coated Fuel Particle

The nuclear characteristics of the graphite
The multiple refractory coatings surrounding and low enriched uranium materials combine to produce a

the fuel kernels form tiny pressure vessels which contain power coefficient dominated by the temperature coefficient
fission products. These coatings are capable of of reactivity which, is stronglynegativeforalloperating
maintaining their integrity for extended periods at and accident conditions. This large negative temperature
temperatures reached even in severe accidents, coefficient will terminate the nuclear reaction if the core

heats to beyond normal operating temperatures. The neg-
The coated fuel particles consist of ative temperature coefficient alone is capable of shutting

microspheres of uranium oxycarbide coated with layers of the reactor down even if the control rods fail to trip.
pyrolytic carbon and silicon carbide (Figure 3). This
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Coated fuel particles (left) are formed into
fuel rods (center) and inserted into graphite
fuel elements (right).
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Figure 3. Fuel Particle/Compact/Element 11-1-93

V. PASSIVE DESIGN FEATURES leakage of the primary system. In addition,
the silo provides protection from aircraft (or

i' Special passive design features are incorporated in other high speed missiles) impact. The
the GT-MHR design with the objective of eliminating the below grade structure also minimizes the
need for ac powered systems or operator actions to risk ot"outside sabotage and terrorist actions.
accomplish the safety functions. Specifically these
include: As a result of the inherent characteristics combined with

the passive design features, the GT-MHR can withstand

• Core Power and Power Density -- The max- failure of the primary system boundary with loss of
imum thermal output of the reactor core ,and helium coolant in combination with the loss of all forced
the core power density have been kept low to circulation without the core reaching temperatures at
limit the amount of decay heat that must be which significant coated fuel particle failure would occur.

dissipated during an accident -- a key factor Radionuclide releases are significantly less than regulatory
in enabling passive safety, limits. Thus the combination of inherent and passive

features provides large margins of safety even for severe
• Core Geometry, Reactor System -- The accidents. Other reactor concepts cannot undergo this

annular geometry, height to diameter ratio, accident without melting of the reactor fuel.
and the uninsulated steel reactor vessel and

redundant, passive reactor cavity cooling VI. ASSURING SAFETY MARGINS AND INVEST-
system have been selected to ensure adequate MENT PROTECTION
decay heat removal from the core through

passive thermal radiation, conduction, and The key to achieving the large safety margins in
natural convection, the GT-MHR is in controlling system temperatures and in

ensuring that the integrity of the initial barrier to

radionuclide release (i.e., the multilayered TRISO coating)
• Below Grade Containment Silo Installa- is not breached• Additional barriers such as the con-

tion -- The reactor module arrangement and tainment structure provide defense-in-depth, mitigate the
installation below grade in a vented, low- consequences of any release, and serve to further increase

pressure containment silo reduces the poten- the safety margins for the GT-MHR. The system
tial seismic loading, and provides for con- temperature and integrity of the particle coating is ensured
tainment of radionuclides in the event of



with reli,'mce only on inherent characteristics ,and passive
design features:

A. Control of Heat Generation

STRUCTURE

Two independent active systems are available
to control reactor power. These are (1) the inner and outer

41,,.-
banks of control rods and (2) a diverse gravity-drop reserve

shutdown system. Similar systems were successfully Et0'.0"
demonstrated at Fort St. Vrain. The control rod system is
fail-safe and inserts automatically on loss of power.
Either is capable of maintaining the core in a safe
shutdown condition. DUCT

A passive system for heat generation control
is provided by the inherent negative temperature AEAC'n)R
coefficient of reactivity of the core, which by itself is VESSEt PANELS

sufficient to ensure reactor shutdown for more than a day COnE
following any interruption in forced convection cooling
even if the active shutdown systems are unavailable, This
inherent shutdown capability was successfully demon-
strated at the German AVR reactor. Thus during an
accident sequence the reactor is shut down, and only the
core decay heat needs to be managed.

The single-phase helium coolant does not Figure 4. Passive Reactor Cavity Cooling System
affect the nuclear reactions taking place, thereby

simplifying reactivity control. The reactivity effects of In the event of a passive cooldown, peak
any accidental ingress of water or steam are physically core temperatures of about 1350°C (2462°F) are reached
limited by the amount of moisture the core can hold, and after about two days (Figure 5). The reactor cavity cool-
the resulting reactivity transient will be controlled by ing system will cool the core within several days to below
either the active systems or the passive negative normal operating temperatures. At these temperatures
temperature coefficient, particle coatings remain as effective barriers to

radionuclide release.

i B. Maintain Heat Removal by Passive Means

The physical properties of the massive
Two active systems are provided which can graphite core provide a large heat capacity so that any

remove core decay heat: the power conversion system and heatup or cooidown takes place slowly. Thus, although
the shutdown cooling system. An independent passive operator action is not necessary for safety purposes, a
means is also available to ensure removal of the afterheat substantial time is available to take corrective actions and

from the core.The core power rating, power density, and to restore the reactor to normal operations and minimize
special configuration were selected to ensure that sufficient the potential for any physical damage to the reactor
heat could be removed from the core by passive system.
conduction from the core to the pressure vessel and
radiation from the vessel to the independent passive reactor

C. Effect of Air and Water Ingress is Limited
cavity cooling system (Figure 4) so that core temperatures

remain below a level at which particle coating degradation Passive design features and inherent
would occur during accident sequences. Thus, if neither properties provide the basic defenses against chemical
active heat removal system is available, the reactor cavity effects on the coated fuel particles. These include the
cooling system can passively reject heat to the choice of chemically inert helium gas as the primaryenvironment.



conditions. Further, the water-graphite reaction is

1600 r ' endothennic (absorbs heat) ,and is therefore inherently self
limiting. If either of the two active cooling systems
(primary and shutdown) ,are available, the core temperature

1400 can be maintained at or below normal temperatures. Even
if the barriers are breached, releases of radionuclides will

._. be limited to the inventory within the very small fraction
1200 of fuel particles which have failed silicon carbide coatings*....

--, MAXIMUM (from manufacturing defects or in-_rvice failure).

1000 • The design features that limit air ingress areuJ %

_- • the use of nuclear grade vessels, the location of the vessels
:[ ••
,-,-, •,,, below-grade with the vented low pressure containment.
--- 800 _', With the arrangement of the prim,try system, multiple

"_ AVERAGE• .. •:_ failures in the ASME Section III vessels are required foru_

air to displace the lighter helium. Even should vessel

600 - PASSIVEREACTORCAVITY openings be available, rapid oxidation of the dense, high-
i COOLINGSYSTEM purity nuclear-grade graphite by air requires temperatures

well above normal operating temperatures. The
400 ! I I temperatures of the graphite can be controlled by either of

0 5 10 15 20 the two active cooling systems. Should they not be

TIME(DAYS) available, the rate of any reaction is still limited because
t.-103(1) the air supply available to support the reaction is
2-10-94 constrained by the high flow resistance of the tall core

structure. As a result, the amount of heat generated fromFigure 5. Core Temperatures During Loss of
Coolant Accident the reaction of air with graphite would be small compared

to the core afterheat and radionuclide releases are within

the particles and either air or water, the two chemical acceptable limits. Even if the air reacts sufficiently with
the graphite fuel element structure and fuel matrix

oxidants in close proximity to the core. Small air or water
leaks into the primary system are quickly cleaned up by materials to reach the coated particles, the oxidation would

be stopped by the silicon carbide barrier layer on the
means of a continuously operating helium purification particles. Under no circumstances could graphite "burning"
system. The effect on the particles from even large be sustained.
amounts of air or water in the primary coolant is
inherently limited by the massive graphite core and the

D. Defense in Depth
coated particle which itself is highly resistant to chemical

effects fromeither. Even though primary emphasis is on
protecting the integrity of the fuel particle so as to prevent

Design features are incorporated in the the release of radionuclides, additional barriers are available
GT-MHR to limit water ingress and its effect on the

to mitigate the consequences of any accident. Thesegraphite core structure or the co_.ted particles. These
additional barriers, which provide tradition_d defense-in-include limiting the number, pressure, and volume of
depth, include the fuel compact matrix materials, thewater sources, locating the sources below the core
graphite fuel element structure, the primary systemelevation where possible, and providing a reliable water
pressure boundary, and the containment structure.detection, isolation, and dump system. Of particular note

is that the GT-MHR has eliminated the high pressure Analyses performed to date confirm that even
sources of water in the steam cycle steam generators for severe accident scenarios the inherent characteristics

which significantly reduces the likelihood of water ingress ,and passive design features incorporated in the GT-MHR
during operation, protect the coated particles to the extent that additional

barriers to the release of radionuclides are not required toEven if water enters the primary system, no
meet safety requirements. Thus, the additional barriers add

significant oxidation of the graphite structure would occur
to the safety margin.

unless temperatures were in excess of normal operating



VII. Power Generation Economics Table 1

Steam Cycle
The GT-MHR with its very high efficiency design

directly couples the reactor with a turbogenerator in a MHTGR
closed helium Brayton cycle to produce electricity with (NAS GT-MHR
47% net plant efficiency. This high efficiency results in Study) (Current Percentage

a substantial reduction in the busbar power costs compared Reference .Program/ Improvement
to the steam cycle modular helium reactors and current Module power, 350 -550 57%
light water reactors (LWRs). The power generation costs MW(t)
are further reduced by the simplified operation and Power 38 48 26%
maintenance required of the gas turbine plant, compar_ to Conversion

a steam cycle plant with its much more complicated Efficiency, %
balance of plant. Net Electrical 135 264 95%

Output, MW(e)

Preliminary economic assessments, using U.S. Unit Capital 2340 1700 37% .......
DOE prescribed guidelines, indicate that projected Cost,* $/MW(e)
operating cost for the four module equilibrium GT-MHR ......Generation 5.4 3.7 32%
plant rated at 550 to 600 MW(t) per module is in the Cost,* c/Kwh
range of 35 to 37 mills/kWh for startup in 2016. As
shown in Table 1 this is about a 33% decrease in busbar *For a four Module plant, 1992 dollars.

power costs compared to the early 1980s design of the

steam cycle MHTGR, which was evaluated by the
National Academy of Science. These costs are now

competitive with the even combined cycle combustion gas HIGHLEVEL THERMAL
turbines coming into service at the same time even if only WASTE DISCHARGE
modest real escalation in natural gas prices are assumed. .. _ ,

Unlike fossil fired electric generating plants. The _ :_

GT-MHR does not annually discharge to the environment _ _- l
thousands of tons of sulfur dioxide, carbon dioxide, and
oxides of nitrogen. The high efficiency of the GT-MHR _ ...................
has a number of environmental advantages. As shown in ,::::::,_? .......
Figure 6, for each electrical kWh, conventional LWR's
produce 50% more high level radioactive waste, and 100%
more thermal discharge to the environment than the Figure 6. GT-MHR offers environmental advantages
GT-MHR. compared to existing reactors

VIII. DEVELOPMENT electric helium heaters, Separately the nuclear fuel and
reactor components will be undergoing exhaustive

The GT-MHR offers significant economic development testing. Finally, the first GT-MHR reactor

improvements by taking advantage of the state-of-the-art module and power conversion module will be subjected to
technologies and state-of-the-art designs. To confirm the extensive hot flow testing prior to first nuclear powered
design approach and to resolve any uncertainties, a operation.

rigorous program of design, development and testing will
be followed. In the near term, more extensive analysis is IX. CONCLUSION
planned to confirm the conceptual design. As the design

progresses, a thorough technology development program By capitalizing on industrial and aerospace gas
of component testing will be completed. Prior to turbine development, highly effective heat exchanger

deployment of the first GT-MHR module, a nonnuclear designs, and inherent gas cooled reactor temperature
integrated test of the full-scale, first module power characteristics, the passively safe GT-MHR, up to
conversion loop is planned, This test will be performed 300 MW(e) per module, provides a sound technical,
either at a fossil f'tred hot helium test facility or will be monetary, ar.d environmental basis to overcome the

performed in situ at the first plant site using fossil fired or economic and institutional barriers which have kept new



nuclear power sales from the U.S. marketplace foralmost In conclusion, the GT-MHR offers the best
20 years. The GT-MHR offers standardized plaint sizes and opportunity of obtaining a truly cost competitive, highly
busbar power costs which are competitive with ,all other safe nuclear electrical generating option for the next
nuclear and fossil energy options in the U.S. The century.
GT-MHR is able to accomplish this remarkable decrease
in costs while still maintaining the unparalleled levels of
safety ch_u'acteristic of prior MHR designs. In addition, the ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
GT-MHR provides this cost effective energy option while
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